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Abstract

It is shown that deep level transient spectroscopy can be carried out on Schot-

tky diodes to investigate, in addition to majority carrier traps, minority carrier

traps. This is possible thanks to the application of a large reverse bias to the

device which allows minority carrier injection by lowering their corresponding

effective Schottky barrier height. Indeed, when increasing the reverse bias volt-

age, the deep level transient spectroscopy signal, initially negative and thus

showing only majority carrier traps signature, becomes positive, revealing mi-

nority carrier traps involvement. A careful analysis of the recorded spectra

leads to the identification of four minority carrier traps which have been so

far only evidenced using dedicated technique such as minority carrier transient

spectroscopy.
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1. Introduction

III–nitrides semiconductor materials (B, In, Al, Ga)N and their ternary and

quaternary alloys are widely studied thanks to their potential use for electronic

[1], high power electronic [2], and optoelectronic devices such as photodetectors

[3], gas sensors [4] and solar cells [5]. However, defects in semiconductor ma-5

terials highly influence the transport mechanism and often limit the efficiency

of these devices. Thus, the study of these defects and their role in the perfor-

mance of a given device is an important step in the improvement of material

quality and then device efficiency [6]. In this frame, deep level transient spec-

troscopy (DLTS) is a useful and powerful technique for carrier trap detection10

and characterization. Various DLTS studies on bulk GaN material were per-

formed on both Schottky diodes, p-n or p-i-n junctions, and several band-gap

localized traps have been shown in both n-type and p-type GaN films obtained

using different growth techniques including metal organic vapor phase epitaxy

(MOVPE) [7, 8, 9, 10], metal organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD)15

[11, 12], hybride vapor phase epitaxy (HVPE) [13, 14, 15], and molecular beam

epitaxy (MBE)[16, 6]. In a recent review paper, Polyakov and Lee [17] invento-

ried fifteen electron trap levels and seven hole trap levels. From this analysis, it

appears that electron trap levels ET5, ET10 and ET11 and hole trap level HT4

are the most reported and this independently of the growth technique. The20

electron traps are studied using DLTS whereas hole traps are usually investi-

gated using minority carrier trap spectroscopy (MCTS) [11, 12, 18] or optical

deep level transient spectroscopy (ODLTS) to boost the minority carrier con-

centration [14, 13].

In this work, we report on the direct investigation, using only DLTS, of25

both minority and majority carriers traps in Schottky diodes realized on GaN

epitaxial layers grown by metal organic vapor phase epitaxy (MOVPE). To

investigate the minority carrier traps, we exploit the lowering of the effective

Schottky barrier for minority carriers under large reverse bias, that allows the

injection of holes in the Schottky diode [22]. We then show that, under certain30
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bias conditions, this technique can be used to characterize both majority and

minority carriers. A deep stepped analysis of the DLTS spectra is performed

starting with the clear evidence of minority traps involvement. Then, a careful

assignment of the trap levels taking into account of the type of trap (bulk

or interface, single point like or linear) is done. Finally, a rigorous fit of the35

spectra, using a least square fitting procedure, is performed to determine the

trap energies and their capture cross sections. The corresponding values are

compared with those obtained via Arrhenius plots.

2. Sample preparation

400 nm thick n-doped GaN, with a targeted doping concentration of ND =40

3 × 1018 cm−3, has been grown by MOVPE on a 3.5 µm thick semi-insulating

GaN template on sapphire substrates. Before metallization, the samples were

cleaned in acetone and etched in HCL (3 mol/l) solution during 5 mn to remove

the native oxide. For ohmic contact, Ti/Al/Ti/Au layers, with thicknesses

of 15, 200, 15, 200 nm, respectively, were deposited by thermal evaporation45

and then annealed at 500 C for 15 mn in a flowing N2 atmosphere. To form

Schottky contacts, circular dots of 200 µm diameter were fabricated on the

cleaned surface using photolithography technique and deposition of 150 nm thick

Pt layer using an e-beam evaporation system. Current-voltage and capacitance-

voltage measurements were carried out using a Keithley Source Measure Unit50

4200 SCS, and DLTS measurements were performed using a Semilab DLS 83 D

setup.

3. Results and discussion

Current- and capacitance-voltage measurements were first performed on the

fabricated diodes. From the collected data, values of the ideality factor n, Schot-55

tky barrier height Φb, series resistance Rs, and doping concentration ND can be

derived [24] and are listed in table 1. These values, as well as current voltage

plots, indicate that very good Schottky diodes were achieved.
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Table 1: Typical values of the ideality factor n, Schottky barrier height Φb, series resistance

Rs, and doping concentration ND as deduced from current- and capacitance-voltage measure-

ments.

Parameters
I-V measurements C-V measurements

n Φb(eV) Rs(Ω) ND(cm−3) Φb(eV )

Measured values 1.3 1.01 107.1 3.17×1018 1

3.1. Evidence of minority carrier traps signature in the DLTS signal

Figure 1(a) shows typical DLTS spectra recorded on a fabricated Schottky60

diode for reverse bias voltages Ur ranging from -0.75 V to -2 V, a voltage pulse

amplitude Up = 1 V, and a frequency of 23 Hz. For Ur = -0.75 V, the DLTS
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Figure 1: a) Typical DLTS spectra recorded on a Schottky diode for reverse bias voltages Ur

ranging from -0.75 V to -2 V, a voltage pulse amplitude Up = 1 V and a frequency of 23 Hz

and b) surface potential of the semiconductor as deduced from current-voltage measurements.

signal is negative and the different peaks E1 and E2 and broad bands BE1 and

BE2 that can be seen correspond to majority carrier trap levels response. With
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increasing reverse bias voltage, the amplitude of the DLTS peaks decreases and65

at Ur = -1.6 V, a first positive peak appears. For further increase of the reverse

bias voltage, the DLTS signal becomes fully positive and two broad peaks BH1

and BH2 corresponding to minority carrier traps can be observed. It is to be

noticed that the amplitude of the peak appearing at around 475 K decreases

with increasing reverse bias voltage whereas the amplitude of the second one70

which appears at around 325 K increases. The revelation of minority carrier

traps only by DLTS must be considered carefully to avoid any spurious origin

of the positive peaks, such as series resistance effect on the DLTS signal. In

the case of small series resistance, the surface potential of a Schottky diode is

only given by the difference between the applied voltage and built-in potential,75

and thus a monotonic variation of the surface potential with the applied voltage

is expected. This is no longer the case for high series resistance [24, 25]. An

increase of the applied voltage can lead to a decrease of the surface potential, and

thus to an opposite variation of the capacitance measured by DLTS. Calculation

done according to the work of Grillot et al. [23] leads to 530 Ω, as a value of80

the series resistance required to have such a behavior in our devices which is

five times larger than the measured one. Moreover, as shown in Fig. 1(b),

the surface potential, as derived from current voltage measurements [24, 25],

exhibits a fully monotonic behavior with the applied voltage, clearly indicating

no possible opposite variation of the capacitance under voltage application.85

Minority carrier signatures in the DLTS spectra recorded for large applied

reverse voltage can be explained by a minority carrier injection originating in the

lowering of the effective Schottky barrier for holes as shown in Fig. 2. Indeed,

the effective Schottky barrier heights Φeff
bn and Φeff

bp for electrons and holes,

respectively, become:











Φeff
bn = Φb − qUr

Φeff
bp = Eg − Φb + qUr

(1)

where Φb is the Schottky barrier height as deduced from the current voltage

measurements (see table 1). The electrons and holes current density under
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Figure 2: Band diagram of a reverse biased Schottky structure showing the variation of the

effective barrier height for electrons and holes for two different reverse bias voltage.

reverse bias polarization can be described by:











Jn = A∗

nT
2 exp

(

−
qΦ

eff

bn

kT

) [

1− exp
(

−
qUr

kT

)]

Jp = A∗

pT
2 exp

(

−
qΦ

eff

bp

kT

)

[

1− exp
(

−
qUr

kT

)] (2)

where A∗

n = 26.4 × 104 A/K2/m2 and A∗

p = 96.1 × 104 A/K2/m2 are the

respective effective Richardson constant for electrons and holes in GaN material.

Figure 3 shows the simulated, using equations 1 and 2, and measured reverse

current density-voltage curves for a GaN Schottky diode. It can be seen that in

both curves, beyond a reverse voltage greater than 1.6 V, the minority carrier90

current density Jp becomes dominant allowing minority carriers to flow in the

depletion region and be captured by the corresponding carrier traps, confirming

the minority carrier injection in our device. It is to be noticed that, compared to

the the simulated current density, the contribution of the minority carrier to the

current density is higher while the minority carrier injection is less pronounced,95

likely due to carrier recombinations and/or trapping via interface states.
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Figure 3: (a) Theoretical and (b) measured reverse current density-voltage curves in a GaN

Schottky diode

4. Trap assignment

To characterize the different trap levels, DLTS spectra are generally analyzed

by plotting, for each trap and thus peak obtained for different frequencies of the

probe signal, the emission rate versus the inverse of the temperature. From the100

corresponding Arrhenius plot, both the trap activation energy Ea and capture

cross section σ can be derived. This can be done quite easily if only one type of

trap contribute to the DLTS spectrum. In the present case, this is more difficult,

since both majority and minority carrier traps contribute in DLTS spectra,

especially for intermediate applied reverse bias as shown on Fig. 1(a). It is clear105

that depending on the applied reverse bias, because some peaks appear at close

temperatures, majority carrier trap signatures can hide those of minority carrier

and reversely, leading to errors in the determination of the traps characteristics.

We first did a careful analysis of the peaks nature before final assignment of the

different peaks appearing in the different DLTS spectra (different reverse bias110
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and frequencies).

4.1. Bulk or interface traps

Figure 4 shows the DLTS spectra recorded for several pulse amplitudes and

for Ur = -0.75 V (Fig. 4(a)) and Ur = -2 V (Fig. 4(b)). We can see that
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Figure 4: DLTS spectra recorded for several pulse amplitudes and for (a) Ur = -0.75 V and

(b) Ur = -2 V.

for Ur = -0.75 V (Fig. 4(a)) all the peaks (assigned to majority carrier traps)115

remain unchanged in both position and shape. For Ur = -2 V (Fig. 4(b)), the

same behavior can be observed for the the peak around 300 K assigned to BH1

minority carrier trap whereas the second peak around 475 K and assigned to

BH2 minority carrier trap moves toward small temperature when Up is increased.

Moreover, as seen on Fig. 1, its amplitude decreases when Ur increases. Thus,120

according to the analysis of Yamasaki et al. [26], all the peaks can be considered

as corresponding to bulk traps except the BH2 peak which could correspond to

an interface trap.

4.2. Single point like or linear defect

Figure 5 shows the logarithmic dependence of the DLTS peak amplitude as125

function of the pulse duration τp. A rather linear dependence of the amplitude

with τp is obtained for the majority carrier traps E1 and E2, whereas a non

linear dependence can be seen for the other traps. According to the work of
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Venturi et al. [27], the majority carrier traps E1 and E2 can thus be considered

as single point like defects while the broad bands BE1, BE2 and BH1 can be130

considered as distributed trap levels.

4.3. Theoretical simulation and fitting results

The temperature dependence of the DLTS signal for either a single electron

or hole trap can be expressed by [28, 29]:

∆C

Co

=
±NT

2×NA,D × en,p × Tm

[

1− exp

(

−
en,p × Tm

2

)]2

(3)

where Co is the sample capacitance at the voltage Ur, NT the trap density, Tm

the inverse of the measurement frequency, NA,D the doping concentration, en,p

9
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the electron (hole) emission rate, given by:

en,p = σn,p × vn,p ×NC,V × exp−

(

Ea

kT

)

(4)

NC,V is the effective density of states in the conduction or valence band, σn,p

the capture cross section of the trap for electrons or holes, vn,p the average ther-

mal velocity of electrons (holes), k the Boltzmann constant, and Ea the trap135

activation energy. Using equation 3 to describe each peak of a DLTS spectrum,

it is thus possible to build the full mathematical description of the spectrum.

This model is then used to fit the corresponding experimental DLTS spectrum

using a least square technique. The trap activation energy, the capture cross

section and the trap density are considered as fitting parameters. All the exper-140

imental spectra obtained for different UR, Up, and frequency, have been fitted

taking into account of several trap assignment possibilities for the broad bands

observed in the case of distributed trap levels, as discussed just above. The

crossed comparison of all the fits renders the procedure robust and trustable.

That is why, as shown in Fig. 6, after the assessment of a large number of pos-145

sible fit results, we propose to decompose the broad peaks BE1 and BE2 into

two electrons trap levels each, labeled E3, E4, E5 and E6. The same approach

has been used for the broad peak BH1 which is decomposed into three hole bulk

trap levels labeled H1, H2 and H3. Finally, the full analysis procedure brings out

the existence of six electrons bulk traps labelled E1 −E6, three bulk hole traps150

H1 −H3 and an interface trap (BH2). Their corresponding characteristics are

gathered in table 2. They are compared to those obtained via the classical anal-

ysis in terms of Arrhenius plots en/T
2 versus 1/T which allows the derivation

of the activation energy from the slope and the capture cross section from the

intercept at T−1 = 0. A typical example of this analysis conducted on spectra155

measured for UR = -2V, Up = 1V, Tp=500 µs and frequencies of 1Hz, 6Hz,

11Hz, and 35Hz is shown on figure 7.

As shown in table 2, there is a rather good matching between values of trap

activation energy and capture cross section obtained by either the fit procedure

or Arrhenius plot analysis. Values reported in table 2 are also in good agreement160
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Figure 6: Assignment of the trap by decomposition of the (a) broad peaks BE1 and BE2 into

two electrons trap level each, labeled E3, E4, E5 and E6, (b) broad peak BH1 into three hole

bulk trap level labeled H1, H2 and H3.

Table 2: Activation energies Ea, capture cross section σ and density ,NT , of the discovered

traps in our sample. The Ea means respectively Ec − E and E − Ev for the majority and

minority traps. BH2 is an interface trap with Nss=9×1014 cm−2eV−1.

Trap Fit procedure Arrhenius plot Literature [17]

label Ea(eV) σa(cm
2) Ea(eV) σa(cm

2) Corresponding trap

E1 0.15 1.25×10−19 0.15 4.6×10−18 ET2

E2 0.2 3.1×10−20 0.23 5.2×10−20 ET5

E3 0.3 1.8 ×10−19 0.3 6×10−20 ET6

E4 0.5 2.6×10−18 0.5 2.7×10−18 ET8

E5 0.65 1.9×10−17 0.7 4.7×10−16 ET11

E6 0.9 5.2×10−15 1.1 9.4×10−14 ET13

H1 0.6 1×10−14 0.57 2.6×10−14 HT2

H2 0.64 9.3×10−14 0.7 8.1×10−14 HT3

H3 0.7 4.1×10−14 0.76 4.9×10−13 HT4

BH2 ∼ 1 – – – HT5

with those reported in the literature and gathered by Polyakov and Lee [17],

and corresponding to trap levels found in non irradiated, n-doped, MOCVD
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measurements recorded in the following conditions: UR = -2V, Up = 1V, Tp=500 µs and

frequencies of 1Hz, 6Hz, 11Hz, and 35Hz

grown GaN-based Schottky diodes. According to this review paper, level E1

corresponds to ET2 and is probably due to dislocations. E2 corresponds to

the most commonly reported ET5 and is favored by N-rich growth conditions165

and probably due to nitrogen vacancies or their complexes. E3 corresponds to

ET6 observed in as grown n-GaN films with a high dislocation density, E4 to

ET8 sometimes observed in MOCVD grown undoped n–GaN films, E5 to ET11

promoted by the N-rich growth conditions and E6 to ET13 which is also a com-

monly reported deep trap for n–GaN films. For the hole traps, H1 corresponds170

to HT2 often observed in n–GaN films, H2 to HT3 and H3 to HT4 for which

the origin is not well understood so far but definitely includes some native point

defects. Finally, BH2 that we consider as an interface trap likely corresponds

to the hole trap described as being dominant in various samples and with a

complex nature (HT5). It is to be noticed that the capture cross section of the175

hole traps is much more larger that the one of the electron trap. This means

that hole traps are much more efficient than electron traps especially as soon as

the surface potential in the semiconductor makes the valence band edge much
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closer to the traps level energy, rendering their contribution to the DLTS signal

predominant for large applied bias voltage.180

5. Conclusion

In conclusion, we have shown that deep level transient spectroscopy can

be carried out on Schottky diodes to investigate both majority and minority

carrier traps on n-doped GaN films grown by metal organic vapor phase epitaxy.

This is possible thanks to the application of a large reverse bias to the device185

which allows minority carrier injection by lowering their corresponding effective

Schottky barrier height. A careful analysis of the DLTS spectra leads to the

identification of four minority carrier traps and six majority carrier traps, in

good agreement with the most reported traps in the literature. The rigorous

fitting procedure results are confirmed by the traditional Arrhenius plot.190
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